
PRICES FOR WEEK BUNGALOW  (5 PAX) CHALET   (5 PAX) B9  (1/2 PAX)

07/01-04/03 € 350 € 300 € 210

04/03-01/04 € 350 € 300 € 230

01/04-27/05 € 400 € 380 € 320

27/05-10/06 € 450 € 420 € 350

10/06-24/04 € 400 € 380 € 320

24/06-01/07 € 500 € 470 € 350

01/07-15/07 € 600 € 580 € 400

15/07-05/08 € 700 € 680 € 470

05/08-19/08 € 800 € 780 € 470

19/08-26/08 € 650 € 630 € 470

26/08-02/09 € 550 € 530 € 350

02/09-09/09 € 480 € 450 € 300

09/09-08/01 € 400 € 370 € 300

2017

BUNGALOWS (sq.mt 32) are wooden chalets with brick walled bathrooms inside, 

one bedroom only with double bed and bunk bed, kitchen with sofa bed;

 they are heated and equipped with table and chairs even outside. They have SAT TV.

CHALETS (sq.mt 25) are completely in wood and they have two separated  

small shared bedrooms with a double bed each, 

equipped kitchenette, bathroom with hot shower, 

table and chairs eve outside. They have SAT TV.

B9 is a small one-room bungalow in wood,

 it has a double bed, little equipped kitchenette, 

table and chairs, bathroom with hot shower.

Table and chairs even outside. It has SAT TV.

To reach the bungalow it is necessary to walk uphill for about 30 meters.

Bungalows and chalets are rented out from Saturday to Saturday.

 Arrival time after 2 p.m.- Departure time before 10 a.m.

Dogs are not allowed in the accommodations from 15/06 until 15/09.

Prices include weekly stay for max.5 persons, all charges; light , gas, heating, cleaning at departure,

 parking place, admission to swimming pool 

and bus service to Deiva Marina.

Bungalows and chalets are complete with kitchen ware, pillows and blankets,

 no bedroom, bathroom and kitchen linen are available.

Cash point cards and all credit card accepted.

After the reservation a deposit of 30% is required.

The rest of the amount will be paid the arrival day.



                                                                          


